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Abstract: A case ol strong bora wind, on the eastern Adriatic coasl 5-7 March
1982 (ALPEX SOP - Special Observation Period) is considered. The radiosounding
observations at Pula and Zadar in addition to an analysis ol lhe sudace wind data
and the synoptic situations, make possible an analysis of vertical bora profile. lt is
concluded that maxima wind speeds occur moslly in the layer from 0.b-2 km with a
change of wind direction lrom NE, prevailing in the boundary layer, to sE al a height
of 2 km. This is shown by presentation ol katabatic wind components, especially
pronounced on 6 March, and characterized by the strongest bora wind during ALpEX
SOP.
Ke y wo rd s: bora, ALPEX period, katabaticcomponent
saletak: Razmatran je jedan sludaj jake bure na Jadranu koja je trajala od 5-7.
ozuika 1982. (ALPEX soP). Buduci da su tada obavljana i radiosondazna mjerenja u
Puli i Zadru, pored analize prizemnih podataka o vjetru i sinoptidkih situacija, dan je
poseban osvrt na analizu njenog verlikalnog profila. Zakljudeno je da se maksimalna
brzina vjetra u ve6ini termina javlja izmedu visine 0.5 i 2 km, te promjena smjera
vjetra s NE, koji prevladava u pogranidnom sloju, na SE oko 2 km visine. To se
takoder vidi iz promatranja vertikalnog profila katabatidke komponente, posebno za
6. oZujka kojije i bio 'najburovitiji'dan u promatranom periodu.
K lju 6 n e rije 6 i: bura, ALPEX period, katabatidka komponenta
l.INTRODUCTION"
Bora wind appears close to the mountain barrier,
which sharply separates two thermally different air
masses. Bora-like wind also occurs in the Novaja Zemlja
(the Soviet Union) in the Carpathian mountains, in the
Caucasus and elswhere (Paradii, 1956).
The first well-konwn paper about the bora was given
by Band (1956). He considered courses of some
meleorological parameters (temperature, relative
humidily, air pressure) at several locations during the
bora. A contribution to bora research, especially in
Slovenia, was made by Paradii (.l956). He divided the
bora into lour types: the obstruction bora, obstruction-
gradient, gradient-obstruction and gradient one,
depending which mechanism is stronger, lalling air or
pressure gradient. Luk5i6 (1975) presented a detailed
statistics of the bora at the town of Senj. According to
his research, temperature and relative humidity
decrease during lhe bora. A detailed presentation of the
bora is given by Yoshino (1976). He divided the bora in
several types depending on the synoptic situation (e. g.
cyclonic and anticyclonic A and B types). Pelkov5ek
(1976) described bora gusts. He used records of special
anemographs. The vertical structure ol bora was
investigated by Poje (1962) and Makjanid (1962). Poje
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presenled vertical profiles of wind speed and direction,
temperature and relative humidity lor several types of
bora, using radiosounding data lrom Split. MakjaniC
calculated katabalic components of the bora lor lour
typical cases, using radiosoundings from Splil too, and
corresponding synoptic maps.
ln this paper, a similar procedure is executed as in
Makjanid's using radiosounding data for three
simuhaneous soundings at Pula andZadar, from ALPEX
SOP.
The mosl detailed presentation of ALPEX bora cases,
including analysis of research flight data, are given by
Smith (1987) wilh the modern theoretical view ol bora
characteristics and its possible relationship with other
downslope winds and their dynamics.
2. MECHANISM OF KATABATIC WINDS
Wind is, by definition, a horizontal component ol air
circulation. The vertical component is considered as
secondary because it is an order of magnitude less than
horizontal on most parts of the globe. However, in hilly
areas, lhe vertical component can be compared to the
horizontal one, and sometimes it is greater than the
horizontal. Winds which have relatively high vertical
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descending components are named katabatic winds.
Bora, ltihn and downslope winds belong to this group.
ln me!eorological practice there are regular
observations of the horizontal component whereas
measurements of vertical component are rare.
Therefore, katabatic winds are mainly studied only by
theoretical methods as presented in this paper.
Starting with a hydrodynamic theory of atmospheric
motions (lvandidevid, 1986), it can be presumed that
genesis of the bora is caused by: gradient forces,
f riction and buoyancy f orces. Taking this into
consideration, Makjani6 (1962) assumed that the
horizontal component of the bora wind B (observed
component) can be approximately expressed as a
veclor sum of three components: Ekman wind E, thermal
wind T and horizontal katabatic component K. This
vector equation has the from:
B=E+T+K (1)
Ekman wind can be calculated for every height, on the
basis of relations
u'= Vn (1-e-12 cos 1 z)





where wind componets u', v' are in the direction of
isobars and normal to them respectively. Quantity Vn is
the geostrophic wind, z is the height above ground and
"( = (l t2\)1t2 (4)
where f is the Coriolis parameter and q the eddy
viscosity coef{icient which is about 5 m2 s-1 (Curid,
'l 983). Geostrophic wiild can be calculated on the basis




where n is the normal direction to the isobars or
isohipses, p pressure, <D the geopotential and P = 1 air
density. Further more, the thermal wind can be
calculated on the basis of relation
(7)T=Vnz-Vsr
where the indices 1 and 2 reler to the neighbouring
levels.
Data for B can be obtained by radiosounding
observations, and the calculation of the horizontal
katabatic componenl can be performed on the basis of
equation .. :' - -:'
*rli nsd3 tslsslP ei ,i esi"fl;1*fi'lre bn* ,'.;lril lr:.ln'*r1; *,.
K*&-r(Stt+qT.$ite t*r averi rJ:,rin +r'ir fJ .:cino:::@)
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Aside from theoretical importance, the katabatic
component could be used for determination of the bora
layer height. The level al which K = 0 could be
considered as the height of this layer, considering that
the horizontal katabatic component is zero at the same
level where the vertical speed is zero.
ln the next section a practical application ol this
theory is presented.
3. DATA
During the ALPEX SOP (March and April 1982) the
commission gave instructions to operators whether they
had to do intensively radiosounding (every three hours)
or nol, depending on the appearance of bora wind.
Consequently, because radiosounding observations
were being done at Pula and alZadar during the period 5-
7 March 1982, it was a period of bora (see Figure 1).
Although radiosounding was available eight times a day,
only one term at 00 GMT is considered here. Thus, three
observations were taken into consideration.
Fig. 1. Map of Groalia
Sl. 1. Geogralska karla SFI Hrvatske.
Aside from radiosounding data presented in Figures 7
and 8 lor Pula and Zadar respectively, the synoptic
situations are given in Figures 2,3 and 4 and lhe course
of hourly values of wind speed and directions in Figures
5 and 6lor Ogulin, Senj, Pula, Zadar and Split as well.
4. RESULTS
As already indicated the height up to which the
katabatic component is differenl from zero, can be
considered the height up to which an inlluence of bora
exists, as the bora layer. Aside from theory, it is
i,rnportanfufor.."'ths ajdraftic'because Jhe bora;b, 3{:strong







Fig. 2. Synoptic surlace map (a), AT 500
mbar (b) and RT 5OO/'t000 mbar (c).










The same as in
March 1982.
lslo kao na slici
't982.
Figure 2 except for 6




The samc as in Figuro 2 oxeept ler 7 
gl' 5'
March 1982,
lslo kac na sliei E csim ra 7 clujka
1 ggl,
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Daily courses sl the maxima hsurly
gusts ol wind {at Zadar ten=minuls
avoragos) f rcm 5=9 March 19gA atr
a) Ogulin, b) 9enj, c) Pula, d) Zadar
and ol tplit,
Dncvni had maksimalnih satnih
udara vjetra (za 1adu doselminutni
srcdnjaei) sd 5.9, clujka 19tE ur a)






When all components were obtained, their scalar
summing was done. On lhe basis of these results and
the Pythagoras theorem, speeds and corresponding
directions of the katabatic components were calculated.
Computation was performed by microcomputer ZX
Spectrum 48 K. Presentation of the results for pula on 6
March is given in Table i. The final results of the
katabatic components are presented in Figures g and 10
for Pula and Zadar respectively. As can be observed
lrom these figures, the results are similar for pula and
Zadar. The direction ol the katabatic component varies
about the northern one. The speed is the greatest in the
boundary layer (in most cases between 200 and 500 m
above ground because of surface friction) and at the
second term (6 March) that agrees with the preceding
ilustrations (Figures 7 and 8). A stronger decreasing o1
wind speed is emphasized from 1-2 km height,
depending on the term. Such a profile is understandable
because relatively cold air is accelerated while
descending lrom upper heights toward the ground, the
consequence of which is the katabatic component from
the considered context (see ParadiZ, 1957).
Table 1.
Tab.1.
A presentation of the calculation of the bora
katabatic components for Pula on 6 March 19g2 at
0000 GMT.
Prezentacija izradunavanja katabatidke komponente








(m/s) Dir. (o) Spead
(m/s)
100 -9.9 -8.4 _13.3
200 -10.7 -9.0 -12.8
-4.1
-7.4
-9.5 -1 1.8 2.1 -11.4
-9.2 -1 t.0 LI -12.6
-9.0 -10.0 -1.8 -12.6
-9.5 -o.2 1.6 -12.3
-9.5 -8.2 1.4 -12.O
-8.0 -7.3 1 .3 -1 1 .8
-8.0 -6.4 1.1 -1 1 I
-6.5 -5.5 1.0 -.1 1.8
-3.3 -4.5 0.8 -11.9
-3.3 -3.6 0.6 -.1 1.8
-1.6 -2.8 0.5 -11.8
0.0 -1.8 0.3 -.1 1.8
1.2 -0.9 0.2 -1 1.8
6.0 0.0 0.0 -11.8
































Fig. 6. Daily courses of the wind direction.
Other data as in Figure 5.
Sl. 6. Dnevni hodovi smjera vjetra. Ostalo
kao na slici 5.
The basic relalion from which we start is equation (B).
First it is decomposed to components in the zonal and
merdional direction. Using maps of AT 7OO mbar
surfaces and relations (5) and (6), the components of
geostrophic wind were calculated. Making use of maps
AT 850 mbar, the relation (7) and the presumption that
geostrophic wind has the same shear to the ground as
from 700-850 mbar, the components of thermal wind
were calculated for each 200 m vertically from 0 to 3000
m. The Ekman wind was calculated on the basis of
relations (2), (3) and equations for coordinate
transformation (orthogonal rotation, Bronitajn and
Semendjajev, 197S) which had lo be done because of
exchange of "Ekman's" coordinate system defined by
(3a) with usual zonal-meridional one.
lf better resulls are to be obtained more precise
methods must be used for calculating geostrophic and
thermal wind (mesomaps), and relation (g) should be
substituted with some, if possible, more real connection
(see Pielke, 1981). The linear connection between the
components in (8) was discussed by Makjanic (1962)
too.
5. CONCLUSION
The case of bora wind registered during the ALpEX
SOP (5-7 March 1982) excels in its longevity (more than
three days), spacious spread (over the gieater part of
the eastern Adriatic Coast) and strength of the wind.
This bora was the most pronounced at Senj, which is in
agreement with earlier research of this phenomenon.
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The vertical prolile ol: wind speed
(V), wind direction (D), temperaturs
(T) and relalive humidity (U) at Pula
on: a) 5, b) 6 and c) 7 March 1982 at
OOOO GMT
Vertikalni prof il brzine vjetra (V),
smjera vjetra,.(D), temperature (T) i
relativne vlage'(U) u Puli na: a) 5, b)
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Fig, 8. The same as in Figure. 7 lor'Zadar.





Fig. 9. The vertical prolile of the katabatic
component at Pula on: 5 March
6MarchL--)andTMarch
(.......), 1982 at 0000 GMT.
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Fig. 10. The same as in Figure 9lor Zadar.
Sl. 10. lsto kao na slici 9 za Zadar.
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Consideration of synoptic situations leads to a
conclusion that it is a typical bora example because
there was a relatively cold anticyclone in Europe on the
mainland and a relatively warm cyclone on the
Mediterranean. Although the entire mentioned period
was named as a bora period, the most pronounced bora
occurred on 6 March. That is conlirmed by the
calculation of bora katabatic component. Consideration
of the vertical prolile of this component makes possible
at least theoretically, a more precise estimate of the
bora layer height in comparison to conventional
presentation of vertical profiles.
ln order to obtain better results lor estimation ol bora
layer height, which, aside lrom theory is important lor the
airtralfic, a more precise method lor calculation of
katabatic components would be required as would a
revision of the connection in relalion (8).
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BORAAS KATABATICWIND
REZIME
Uz planinske zapreke, koje o5tro dijele dvije tempe-
raiurno razlidite zradne mase, pojavljuje se pojadani vje-
tar koji nosi naziv bura. Osim na istodnoj obali Jadrana,
ona se javlja u podrudju Nove Zemlje, na Uralu, u Nor-
ve5koj, na Kavkazu i drugdje (ParadiZ, 1957).
Bura je bila predmet istraZivanja Banda (19S0),
Paradila (19s7), Makjanica (1962), Poje (1962), Lukii6a
(1975), Petkov5eka (1976), Yoshina (1976), Smirha
(1987) i drugih.
Ovaj rad, pored kratkog prikaza konvencionalnih
podataka za sludaj jake bure koja je trajala od 5-7.
oiujka 1982. (ALPEX SOP), bavi se analizom verti-
kalnog profila njene katabatidke komponente polazedi
od teorijskih postavki Makjanida (1962). Rezutrati uka-
zuju na karakteristi6an hod meteoroloikih parametara
za vrijeme bure, s maksimalnom brzinom vjetra izmedu
0.5-2 km visine, s relativno dobrom vremensko-pro-
stornom postojano5du smjera vjetra (u prizemlje NE) i
temperature zraka. Prikazi konvencionalnih podataka
(slike 7 i 8) kao i proraduni katabatidke komponente
(slike 9 i'10) ukazuju na to da se visina sloja bure moZe
traiiti na visini izmedu 1-2 km.
Bolji rezultati mogu se odekivat nakon provodenja
preciznijih metoda izradunavanja katabati6ke kompo-
nente i revizije kori5tenih relacija za njeno izraduna-
vanje.
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